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Reminiscences of Elbridge Gerry Kimball
By Sumner Kimball

Sumner Kimball behind the wheel of his daughter’s new Ford. He never learned to drive.
The photo was taken in 1915 in front of his home, now known as the Kimball-Stanford House.

Sumner Kimball (1846-1926), whose home now
serves as the headquarters of this Historical Society,
was Lovell’s first and most dedicated historian.
He chronicled everyday town and family events in
scrapbooks, journals, and manuscripts and conducted
extensive genealogical research. Much of his material
serves as the basis of our collection.
His father, Elbridge Gerry Kimball (1811-1885),
was the second owner of what we now refer to as the
Kimball-Stanford House, purchasing the property from
the family of Moses Hutchins in 1865. Gerry, as he
was known, passed the ownership of the home down to
his youngest son, Sumner, who left it to his only child,
Ruth (Kimball) Stanford (1889-1990). When Ruth sold
the property in 1971 it had been in the Kimball family
for more than a century.
Gerry was considered a pillar of his community.
He spent most of his career as a farmer and was

well known as a successful buyer and seller of cattle.
He was also very successful buying and selling real
estate and, as any pillar would, served in various
town positions – Selectman, Town Clerk, and Trustee
of the School Fund. Gerry’s method of business
affairs, according to his son, was to never put off for
tomorrow what could possibly be attended to today.
As an example, Sumner recounted how whenever his
father was kept awake by an aching tooth, “he would
arise from his bed and standing erect upon the hearth
stone with rough instruments of his own make in his
hands snag the would be robber of repose from his
staunch position”.
One of Sumner Kimball’s manuscripts we have
in our collection is the following reminiscence he
wrote about his father in 1900. What is of particular
interest is the quality of the writing. Sumner was a
(continued on page 3)

SUMMER 2014 INTERNSHIP
AVAILABLE
Applicants should be willing to: help organize the
Society’s collection; learn the museum software
program; assist with event planning; conduct
research leading to the possibility of publishing an
article in the quarterly newsletter; guide museum
tours; assist with general office tasks.
Eligibility: Applicants must be college students
or recent high school graduates with matriculation
plans for Fall of 2014. Strong organizational
skills, computer skills, and an ability to work
independently are preferred, as is a strong interest
in history and working with the local community.
Summer residents and local college students are
encouraged to apply.
General Information: The internship is for 8
weeks; anticipated dates being June 17th through
August 13th. Salary is $2,000. Hours of work are
Tuesday & Wednesday 9am to 4pm, Saturday 9am
to 12pm, plus two Sunday events (approximately 7
hours each).
Application Procedure: Candidates must submit a
cover letter and resume, with names of references,
by April 15th. Submit applications to the Lovell
Historical Society, P.O. Box 166, Lovell, ME 04051
or lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.

From the President
We had another very successful year in 2013 and
would like to thank all of our members and friends for
their support. We continued our trend of adding about
fifty new members a year, we held six community
events, and significantly expanded our collection
thanks to the generosity of so many.
On October 13th, we held our Fall Harvest event,
which was very well attended. Anna Williams and
friends demonstrated a cider press, Tamsen and Bill
Drew set up a petting zoo, and Chelsea Angevine
organized pumpkin painting. Apples and pumpkins
were generously donated by Bob and Robin Chiarello.
We also had our spinners and weavers demonstrating
their craft and some of our Antique dealers displayed
their merchandise. Thank you to all who contributed
time and baked goods.
The Honoring Our Veterans exhibit on November
10th was wonderful. Pat Foley & Lynn Hurd
organized an excellent display of military items and
served refreshments in the Research Center. Thanks
go to them for all their hard work and thanks also to
all those who donated items for the exhibit.
On December 15th, we hosted our Christmas Open
House. Bonnie Fox did a beautiful job decorating
the interior of the museum, Rachel Kuvaja made the
most delicious gingerbread men for cookie decorating,
Charles and Beth-Ann Lusky donated a beautiful
Christmas tree, and Marge Ward organized another
incredible hospitality table. We were also fortunate to
receive three great raffle items from our members—
Chris & Jen Lively, Janice Sage and Ginny Roriston.
The lucky winners were: Kevin & Tensy McDonald
($200 gift certificate for home fuel); William &
Deborah Berman ($100 gift certificate to Ebenezer’s
Pub); and Henry & Christine Deutsch (dinner for
two at the Center Lovell Inn). Thank you to all the
members and friends who purchased raffle tickets!

THE LOVELL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Lovell Historical Society exists to collect and
preserve historical and genealogical records, property,
and artifacts, and to encourage and support interest in
and study of the history of the Town of Lovell and its
environs. Its collections are available for consultation by
its members and other interested parties. In fulfillment
of its educational mission, the Society presents public
programs on relevant topics, publishes documents and
the results of research, maintains an archive, a library
and a museum, provides information and guidance to
interested researchers, and collaborates with libraries,
schools, and other organizations to carry out historical
projects.
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Best wishes, Catherine Stone

Catherine Stone, President
Stan Tupaj, Vice President
Bonnie Fox, Treasurer
Claudia Benge, Secretary
Beverly Bassett, Director

2014 Events

Business Meeting
Business Meeting
Annual Dinner		
Antique Show & Auction
Business Meeting
Fall Harvest		
Business Meeting
Business Meeeting
Christmas Open House

Tuesday, February 18
Tuesday, April 22
Monday, June 30
Sunday, July 13
Tuesday, August 19
Sunday, October 12
Tuesday, October 21
Tuesday, December 9
Sunday, December 14		

Linda Matte, Director
Lou Olmsted, Director
Christine Scott-Deutsch, Director
Robin Taylor-Chiarello, Director
Renee Dutton, Director Emeritus

LOCATION AND HOURS
The Society, located on Route 5 in the 1839 KimballStanford House, is open on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 9am to 4pm, Saturdays from 9am to 12pm and by
appointment. All are welcome to visit our museum and
research collections. Our phone number is (207) 9253234 or (207) 925-2291. Our collection can be viewed at
our web site—www.lovellhistoricalsociety.org—and our
e-mail address is lovellhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.
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settlements it was the custom for the Minister to make
his periodical calls on all his good people and at such
times the whole souled Mothers would spare no pains
in making preparation and bring forth the very best
their scant larders afforded which had been kept on
hand for these special occasions. It was on one of
these visits from the Minister that his Mother had
brought forth a pie, which in those times was quite a
rarity. This she had cut in various sized pieces to suit
the occasion. The largest piece [was] intended for the
Minister, the next in size for the Elder ones while the
smaller pieces were for the children. As soon as all
were seated at the table the children no doubt cast sly
glances at the pie and while the Mothers attention was
called in an opposite direction Gerry had very quietly
helped himself to the largest piece very much to the
discomfort of his Mother who in after years used [to]
remark “that if the Minister had not been present she
could have boxed his ears with good relish.”
When some 12 years of age he and his next
younger brother, William, were one day left in charge
of the grist mill and while thus occupied they heard
an outcry calling loudly for help from the pond near
the mill. Leaving their work they quickly hastened
out to the shore of the pond and to their astonishment
saw their sister Abigail and four other young girl
companions wildly splashing the water and trying to
keep afloat among some scattered logs on which they
a short time before had been skipping about and in
so doing had caused the logs to separate and let them
all into the water very much to their discomfort and
fright. As Gerry and his brother came in sight there
were loud cries of “Save me, oh save me!” coming
from them all at the same time and as the boys, who
were well used to the water and log riding, came
out onto the logs and endeavored to pull them out it
would cause the logs to turn suddenly and duck them
under the water. In doing this the logs kept moving
further from the shore and Gerry seeing it was useless
to continue in this way jumped into the water and
seizing two of the girls as best he could one in each
hand held them off and swam on his back with them
to the shore. The others with Williams’s assistance
also succeeded in reaching the shore much to the
pleasure of all. One of these girls (Ruth Charles) in
after years became the wife of Gerry of whom we
relate.
Of a once narrow escape when a lad some 15 years
of age I will here relate, giving as nearly as memory
permits, the same as frequently told by himself. It was
in the year 1826 and at the time of the terrific rain
storm that caused the mountain landslide in the White
Mountains which buried the Willey family beneath

product of the local schools, never attending Fryeburg
Academy because his father thought “there was too
much work at home to spare me”. He was largely
self-educated. Some of his correspondence reflects his
disappointment at not going further in his studies, yet
it is hard to imagine that he could have accomplished
more in his lifetime with a formal education.
The record of [Elbridge Gerry Kimball] as given
in history is so condensed that it gives but a faint idea
of the varied scenes of this man’s life. Born at a time
when his native town (Lovell) was but in its infancy,
his life had covered a period of time sufficiently
long to see the rise and fall of many of its chief
industries as common to many of New England’s
towns at the present time. At the time of his birth the
inhabitants of Lovell were widely scattered--there
being no particular settlement of any great number of
inhabitants living in one neighborhood.
If correctly informed, his birth took place and
infant days were passed in the “old mill house” which
stood a few rods from the westerly side bank of the
mill pond at Lovell Village and near or within the
limits of the front yard where Mrs. Hannah True now
resides; being the former home of Josiah Wood. This
mill pond was first made use of by his grandfather
William Kimball who built the first saw and grist mills
at this place. At the time of Gerry’s birth his father
Joseph Kimball lived here and occupied the mills. It
was while assisting his father in his boyhood days in
the occupation of grinding the corn to make hominy
and hoecake for a larger circle of scattered inhabitants
that he became acquainted with all the boys sent there
with grist to grind, and seldom it was that a boy was
allowed to mount his steed for home before there had
been a friendly trial of strength indulged in either of
wrestling, jumping or lifting at stiff heels to see who
should be champion.
It was when quite a small boy and living here that
he was confined to the house with the measles and
being very anxious to get outdoors his mother let him
put on an old pair of his father’s boots that he might
keep his feet dry, but, as he crossed the threshold he
started straight for the high banks of the mill pond in
front of the house, and the strength used in carrying
the big boots to his point served to carry him over
the steep bank and landed him in the cooling waters
below from which he was soon rescued by his mother
who had all the time been on the watch which proved
so timely and needy. But this cold water bath received
by this measly youngster in no way daunted his desire
to gain his chosen point if risks had to be taken, [as]
is well illustrated by the following story which his
mother used to relate as follows. In the time of early

(continued on page 4)
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it. This was also the same year in which the saw mill
as now standing at Lovell Village was built and the
massive timbers composing a part of this frame are
still in use and look able to stand for centuries to
come. Of the workmen, I remember them in part. One
being a Mr. Nudd. Another better remembered was
Samuel Tibbetts, a resident of Lovell and quite likely
Joseph Kimball who occupied the mills.
By some arrangement with some one of the
workmen, Gerry was to go to the town of Eaton in
NH, some 30 or more miles and drive home a pair of
oxen and bull. On the day, previous to the rain, Gerry
left Lovell on foot and reached his destination where
he stopped overnight. It had rained almost constantly
through the night and still continued in the morning
where Gerry turned the oxen and bull into the main
road and started them for home. He was not long
on the road before his thin clothes were a mass of
mud and water and the cattle disliking the rain and
sloppy traveling were not inclined to do their best in
making tracks towards their new abode. But, Gerry’s
eagerness to reach home was more than a match
for their obstinacy. Calling on the way at a store he
purchased a few crackers which was to comprise
his lunch, the few remaining uneaten he put into
his pockets which quite too soon became a mass of
dough.
All the small streams and creeks were overflowing
and he was compelled to stop over night at Conway,
N. H. Of his stopping place he could never speak in

praise, but declared that for his supper he was treated
to a dish of sour milk and laid in his wet clothes all
night. The continued downpour of rain through the
night was sufficient to keep him from gaining much
rest and before any of the household were a stir in
the morning and was up and not waiting for a second
dish of sour milk he turned the cattle loose and started
the second time for home. During the night the Saco
River had risen to a high pitch, flooding the intervales
and adjacent roadways to such an extent as to make
traveling a very dangerous undertaking. But, Gerry
was not in a mood of stopping again overnight on
the road. When frequently coming to places where
the road was overflowed too deep for him to wade
through he would make the oxen take the lead while
the bull, of whom they stood in fear was made to
follow after by Gerry, who would fill his pockets
and hands with stones and cudgels and climbing the
fences to make his way along would pelt the bull as
best he could who in turn drove the oxen through the
deep places.
In this way he managed to drive them into the
town of Fryeburg to the bridge crossing the Saco
River. When he reached this place crowds of people
had gathered watching the boiling waters as they
surged against the bridge expecting every moment
to see the long wooden structure become a prey to
old Saco’s turbulent flood. There had no one dared
to cross the bridge and a peddler with his team had
delayed and with others had considered it a dangerous

The mills in Lovell Village, circa 1900. The Saw Mill is on the left and the Grist Mill
is on the right. The original dam, constructed in 1826 was destroyed by floods in 1914.
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undertaking to attempt a crossing. This could not have
been a very welcome sight to Gerry. But, the angry
roar of waters was not sufficient to stop him and at
his request the crowd opened a way for him to pass
over. Making the oxen take the lead while he with
the bull brought up the rear, they started across. The
peddler by this took courage and drove on following
close after. In years after Gerry used to relate how
the planks bobbed up and down and the timbers of
the bridge creaked and swayed with the force of the
waters, and while crossing he had thought of his
chances by swimming and reaching the opposite shore
at a point further downstream providing he escaped
being hurt by the large timbers of the bridge should
be carried away. It must have been a joyous moment
to him and the peddler when the opposite shore was
reached in safety. After yarding his cattle a short
distance from the bridge, he returned, but, not to see
the bridge again for in a very short time after he had
crossed it was swept from shore to shore and carried
downstream by the mad rush of waters. That he was
allowed to pass over by the older ones can only be
accounted for by his own strong determined will to
reach home and take the cattle with him.
Of his hunting experiences when a boy (being a
good marksman even in his latest years of life) I will
here relate one time and as frequently told by him in
after years. It was when he was quite a young boy
he went with his youngest uncle, Richard Kimball
(better known as Dick) who was a few years his
senior down to what is known as Lower Kezar Pond
in the Northerly part of the town of Fryeburg, Me.
some three miles distant hoping to catch pickerel and
bag some ducks. As they searched for game on their
way the time soon passed and it began to grow dusk
ere they concluded it was time to be on the move
homeward. As Dick had been to the pond on former
occasions on his hunting tours he felt quite certain
that he could easily pilot themselves safely home if
it was getting a little dark. Some years previous there
had been a clearing made on the top of an adjacent
hill lying Northerly of the pond known as Smarts Hill
a mile or so distant and a path from this clearing to the
pond which would help them on their way home.
They started intending to find this path which
would lead them to the clearing, but, failed to find its
course and before they reached the clearing, darkness
set in. The long tramp through the day had pretty well
tired Gerry out and while climbing the hill he would
fall behind Dick, who when waiting would suddenly
ask “Did you hear that noise?” as the croaking sounds
of the frogs from the pond echoed around the hills,
Dick in surprise would exclaim “Hurry, Gerry, hurry!
I believe they are Indians!” This suggestion of Indians

was sufficient to cause Gerry to keep more close on
the heels of Dick, who led the way through the rough
woods.
In this manner they traveled on when darkness
accompanied with a severe thunder shower overtook
them and made further progress impossible for the
present. The shower proved to be quite a severe
one and the big rain drops driven by the fierce wind
compelled them to seek shelter as best they could
beneath some large trees whose boughs were soon
drenched and it was not long before they were well
soaked with the big drops from the dripping branches.
The shower soon passed over and darkness was made
more complete by the frequent glare of the lightening
which for an instant would so quickly light up their
surroundings.
Dick was not long in deciding it would be best to
camp for the night on the spot and he at once began
to look for some dry fuel which they soon found by
pulling off the bark from an old dry pine stub and from
within gathered a quantity of dry wood and splinters
which they placed against the foot of the old stub. As
they needed something which would catch fire very
quickly, Dick tore some of the inside lining from his
vest which he spread beneath the pile and on this he
turned a quantity of powder. It was then that Dick
began the old time method with jack knife and flint to
ignite the dry kindling and powder. In this work Dick
was quite an expert and as he worked away well bent
over the powder which brought his head quite near to
the powder when the much desired spark from the flint
and the knife struck the pile of powder which instantly
flashed completely over Dicks head setting his hair
all afire. Gerry was standing close by holding Dicks
vest and as he saw the fire flash through Dick’s hair
he licked him over the head with the vest, thus saving
him from a severe scorching. But, Dick’s misfortune
had helped them to a good fire which soon climbed the
old stub before which they stood and dried their wet
and dripping forms.
Their experiences thus far had in no way
disheartened Dick who soon commenced to break
off some hemlock bough and dried by the fire with
which he soon made a bed for them to sleep upon the
remainder of the night. Such a bed in the woods on
a dark night like this was all right for Dick, but, with
Gerry who was some eight years younger, did not
seem so inviting. But, Dick declared they must have
some rest so he curled himself up on the hemlock
bough and was soon fast asleep. With Gerry, whose
thoughts were of home and all the strange noises he
had heard throughout the day were ever uppermost in
his mind served to keep him wide awake and several
(continued on page 6)
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times during the night he had tried to arouse Dick
who slept on as unconcerned as though safely at home
while he scarcely got to sleep during the night.
At the first peep of day he managed to wake Dick
who decided as soon as it was light enough to see off
any distance he would climb a tree and learn the right
course to take for home. It was not long before Dick
had ascended a tall pine and climbed so high into its
top that to Gerry he did not look much larger than a
big crow. In this high position, Dick soon decided on
the course they must take and quickly descending they
started on their homeward tramp. After traveling some
distance they came to the path which they had hoped
to find the night previous and were following this
through a swampy piece of woods when whom should
they meet but Gerry’s father who was on the search
for them. No sooner did Dick see who it was then he
exclaimed “Well, Jo, you might have known we should
be at home this morning!” Gerry’s father was too well
pleased in finding them all safe to offer advice further
than to tell his brother, Dick, that he better leave boys
at home when going on his hunting tramps.
•••

Captain Joseph Kimball (1788-1859),
the father of Elbridge Gerry Kimball.

_________________________________________________________________________
In Memoriam
We note with sadness the death of the following friends and neighbors:
Robert Vincent Chiarello, 75, of Chatham, NJ and Lovell passed away on January 1, 2014. He was born in 1938
in Brooklyn, NY to John and Marguerite Chiarello. He graduated from Dickinson College, served in the US Army,
and received his Juris Doctor from Saint John’s University Law School. He presided over his family’s insurance
business, Joseph Chiarello & Co., and traveled to Lovell as often as possible, staying at his Severance Lodge home,
“The Meetinghouse”. He was a life member of this Society and, at the time of his death, was President of the
Severance Lodge Club. Bob was predeceased by his first wife Marilyn and his son Thomas. He is survived by his
wife Robin, three children—Joseph, Stephen, and Amy Barnett—and two granddaughters.
John M. Cram, 76, of Fryeburg ME and formerly of Lovell, passed away on October 29, 2013. He was born
September 28, 1937 in Portland, ME, the son of Mayo and Margaret (Bell) Cram. John was a veteran of the U.S.
Navy, pursued a career as a logger, and was a donator to this Society. He was predeceased by a step-daughter,
Linda Drew, and a step-grandson. He is survived by his wife Viola, two step-children—Elaine Preston and Donald
Eastman—six step-grandchildren, and several step-great-grandchildren.
Chyral (Bresette) Farrington, 58, of Leesburg, FL and formerly of Lovell, died on November 23, 2013. She was
born on February 25, 1955 to Mervin and Patricia Bresette and attended Fryeburg Academy. Chyral was a certified
nursing assistant, first caring for her father and then for many residents at the Fryeburg Health Care Center. She is
survived by her husband Bruce, two children—Julie Lord and Jeffrey—and two granddaughters.
Gerald E. Ford, 61, of Lovell died on September 21, 2013. He was born on November 11, 1951 in Providence, RI
and attended Pilgrim High School. He moved to Center Lovell in 1990, living in a new home designed and built
by him and his partner. He worked at FX Lyons in Bartlett, NH as a water systems operator. He is survived by his
partner John Jones.
Donald A. Gregson, 90, of Lovell passed away on January 7, 2014. He was born in New Bedford, MA on
September 11, 1923, the son of George and Mary Gregson. He joined the U.S. Navy during World War II and
graduated from New Bedford High School after returning from the service. Donald worked in the yachting industry
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his entire life and upon retiring, moved to Lovell. He is survived by his wife Phyllis, two children—Lynn Bouffard
and Dana—three grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
Mark L. Hermann, 72, of Lovell died on September 13, 2013. He was born in Greensburg, IN on November 26,
1940 to Lester and Lillian Hermann. After receiving a master’s degree in civil engineering from Notre Dame, he
owned a general contracting business in Hamden, CT and a home building company in Cape Coral, FL. He moved
to Lovell in retirement. He is survived by his four children—Mary Kay, David, Robert, and Susan Zalac—and five
grandchildren.
Joyce (Prestipino) Strother Lund, 70, of Center Sandwich, NH and formerly of Lovell, passed away on October 2,
2013. She was born on March 12, 1943 in Paterson, NJ, the daughter of Rosario and Giovanna Prestipino. She raised
her four children in Denville, NJ then moved to St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands, and later to Lovell. She is survived
by her four children—George Strother, Wendy Perrault, Amy Gray, and Philip Strother—and nine grandchildren.
Carl E. Mills, 90, of Brownfield, ME died on October 4, 2013. He was born in Lovell on February 18, 1923, a son
of George and Frances Mills. He attended local schools and served in the US Army during World War II. He was
a woodsman and logger for most of his life and was a member of the Brownfield Volunteer Fire Department, the
Brownfield Community Church, and several town committees. In 1993 he was honored as Brownfield’s Citizen
of the Year. He was predeceased by his wife Norma and two sons—Stanley and Donald. He is survived by two
children—Lorraine Crossley and Philip—five grandchildren and seventeen great-grandchildren.
Sylvia Ann (Norton) Kelly Smith, 78, of North Berwick, ME passed away on January 29, 2013. She was born in
Lovell on December 10, 1934 to Leewood and Levina Norton. She attended local schools and graduated from St.
Mary’s College with a degree in nursing. Sylvia is survived by her two sons—Shawn Kelly and Ryan Kelly—and
five grandchildren.
Raymond Daniel Sphire, 86, of Grosse Pointe Farms, MI and Lovell died on November 5, 2013. He was born in
Detroit, MI on February 12, 1927, the son of Samuel and Nora Mae Sphire. Dr. Sphire received his medical degree
from Loyola University in Chicago, IL and had a career as an anesthesiologist, educator, and administrator at various
medical facilities in Detroit. He also served in the US Army during World War II and the Korean War. He had a
summer home at the Severance Lodge Club and was a life member of this Society. He is survived by his wife Joan,
three children—Suzanne Brock, Raymond Jr., and Catherine Shell—six grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.
James William Taylor Jr., 91, of South Paris, ME and formerly of Lovell, passed away on August 1, 2013. He was
born January 21, 1922 in Milford DE, the son of James and Thelma Taylor. After serving in the Army Air Corps
during World War II, he worked as a machinist in Rockland, MA, South Waterford, ME, and South Paris, ME. From
1962 until 1972, he owned Cliffwood Camps in North Lovell, which he purchased from his mother and aunt. He was
predeceased by his wife Lee. He is survived by his four children—Patricia Knotts, Mary Fox, Janet Schmidt, and
James III—seven grandchildren, and seven great-grandchildren.
Joan B. Westerberg, 76, of Lovell passed away on September 29, 2013. She was born in Binghamton, NY
and received a B.S. degree from the Columbia University School of Occupational Therapy. After starting the
occupational therapy program at the Northern Westchester Hospital of Mount Kisco, NY, she spent much of her life
in Marblehead, MA where her husband George served as Rector at Saint Michael’s Church. She is survived by her
husband and three children—Gretchen Turner, Eric, and Carl—and six grandchildren.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Gifts and Donations
We are very grateful for the following gifts received since the last newsletter: Craig & Kathleen Adams—
permission to scan postcards; John Berrigan (in memory of Alice Dunlea Berrigan)—Dunlea family genealogy;
Merry Chapin—correspondence to Ruth Nelson, article written by Inez Farrington; Bob & Robin Chiarello—
apples & pumpkins; Linda Drew & Sam Ring—rural carrier sorting case from the Lovell Village Post Office;
Linda Fisher-Neenan—photo; Peter & Cary Fleming—spindle for a spinning wheel; Jane Gleason—contribution
to the Antique Shop, Kezar Lake Handcrafts sign; Robert & Janine Greene—Lovell postcard; William Grover—
Class of 1954 graduation program from Annie Heald School, 2004 reunion photo; Susan Hamlin—permission
to scan postcards; Gary & Mary Heroux—permission to scan photos; Lynn Hurd—permission to scan photo;
Allen & Patty Jenkins (in memory of the Whittemores & Charltons)—correspondence and family photos of
Kenneth Charlton, 1835 sampler, 2 steamer trunks, four books written by Newton Newkirk with family photos and
correspondence; Paul & Terry Kelly—photos from the 2006 John McKeen Fishing Derby; Amo Kimball—bed
spread made by her mother and grandmothers, Kimball genealogy, Walter B. Stone’s silver napkin ring, photo; Marc
Kurnick—items found in the walls of his Foxboro Road home; Charles & Beth Ann Lusky (Intelligent Mountain
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Trees)—Christmas tree; Richard & Linda Matte—Christmas wreaths; Craig Severance—George Stephenson
paddle; Robin Siegel—photo of Kinapic Lodge; Al & Jacky Stearns—permission to scan photos; Rosalind Tufts
(in memory of Percival & Louise Chubb)—pewter flagon and 2 goblets from the Center Lovell Congregational
Church; Tooty Wilson—The Mother at Home by Rev. John S.C. Abbott (1833).
Donations for the purchase of oil have been gratefully received from: Mercer & Mary Louise Blanchard;
Allan Crossland & Maureen Duggan; Joanne Eastman; John & Deborah Fossum; David & Betsy Freund;
Ken & Ann Male; Gerry & Meg Nelson; William & Sandra Pitas; Betty Webster.
Cash donations have been gratefully received from: Mary Adams; Steve & Mary Anderson; Morris Bailey &
Anita Miller; Kris & Sukey Barthelmess; Kathy Bessette (in memory of Bill & Irene Pitas); Lt. Col. William
Brooks; Joan Brown (in memory of Milton Brown); Ann Chick; Howard Corwin; Allan Crossland & Maureen
Duggan (in memory of Clarence Snyder); Brian & Ann Diskin (in memory of David Evans); John & Carolyn
Farquharson; John & Deborah Fossum; Judith Frediani; Theda Gilman; Joel & Georgette Hardman;
Alice Hollett; Anne Isaak; Paul & Terry Kelly; Scott & Bonnie Kischer; Julie Lindquist (in honor of Leotus
Morrison); Philip & Phyllis Marsilius; Richard & Linda Matte (in memory of Alice Franz); Bill & Anne Marie
McCormick; Kevin McElroy & Kate Butler; Judy Rowe Michaels (in memory of Tim Rowe); Jim & Barbara
Monroe; Jane Orans & Quisiana; Marion Osman; Richard & Betty Pilsbury; John & Helen Roberts; Ginny
Roriston; Loren Rosenbach; Rod & Kim Rovzar; Armand & Judith Sabourin; Mary Semple; Robin Siegel;
Nicholas Skinner; Todd & Sarah Smith; Robert Steller & Pat Gibson; Hunt & Margaret Stockwell; Patricia
Stone; Art Sumbler; Robert & Mary Tagliamonte; Hal & Carol Taylor; Ralph & Marilyn Tedesco; Peter
Wert; Irene Zeller.
If you have made a donation or given an artifact or other form of historical material and it has not been listed here
or previously noted, please contact us immediately. We appreciate the thoughtful generosity of our members and
friends, and most certainly want to acknowledge and list gifts properly.

The Lovell Historical Society
P.O. Box 166
Lovell, ME 04051
If your mailing label doesn’t say “6-14” or “Life”,
it is time to join or renew your membership. Thanks!

